Tamil Nadu Grama Bank
(A Govt. owned scheduled bank Sponsored by Indian Bank)

Regional office-Thoothukudi .Phone-0461-2390007&2312107
TENDER FOR PURCHASE OF OLD VEHICLE
Submitted by Mr/Mrs/Ms ____________________________________________________________
Full Name and Address ______________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
1. I Mr/Mrs/Ms.__________________________ (or) We, M/s _____________________________
(herein after called as the tenderer) have read the terms and conditions on the basis of which the
vehicle (full description of which is given in schedule to this tender ) is offered for sale. In token of
my/our acceptance of the terms and conditions, I/We have put my/our signature in a copy of terms
and conditions, and the same is enclosed.
2. I / We hereby make the tender (offer) for the purchase of the vehicle (Vehicle reg
No_____________) at the price quoted below and agree to hold this offer open for your acceptance
and if successful, agree to take delivery of the vehicle in accordance with the time schedule to be
intimated by you.
3. Bank draft no._____________, dated ____________, drawn by _____________________(Branch)
of ___________________(Bank) at ________________(City) for Rs.10000/-(Ten thousand only)
favouring “Tamil Nadu Grama bank, payable at Thoothukudi is enclosed as Earnest Money Deposit
(EMD) for the performance of the tender. (The DD should not be dated prior to the tender notice).
4. I/We shall not revoke the offer contained in this tender and shall not require Tamil Nadu Grama
Bank to modify the terms and conditions.
5. In Case, I/We shall fail to observe and comply with the terms and conditions the EMD shall be
forfeited by Tamil Nadu Grama Bank shall also be entitled to recover damages from me for breach
of contract.
6. In case of any dispute or difference arising, I/We shall abide by the decision of the Regional
Manager, Tamil Nadu Grama Bank, Regional Office, Thoothukudi or of any other executive of the
Regional Office, Thoothukudi.
7. I /We undertake to pay GST as applicable

SIGNATURE OF THE TENDERER

Tamil Nadu Grama Bank
(A Govt. owned scheduled bank Sponsored by Indian Bank)

Regional office-Thoothukudi .Phone-0461-2390007&2312107

DESCRIPTION OF VEHICLE AND TENDER

REGN No

TN 67 AJ 6759

MAKE/MODEL

Mahindra Bolero A/c SLX (Diesel) Model 2013

Tender Amount (in words) Rupees _______________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________(Excluding
GST)

Tender amount (in figures ) Rs________________________/-

Dated this _________________________ day of ________________________ 2022

Signature of the tenderer/s
NAME
ADDRESS
Signature of Witness
NAME
ADDRESS

MOBILE :
EMAIL ID:

Terms and Conditions:
1. Tender shall be filed in the tender forms prescribed by the Bank and the same can be
downloaded from our Bank Website www.tamilnadugramabank.com
2. If the tender is submitted by a person other than individual , the details relating to the
constitution to be specified.
3. Earnest Money Deposit (EMD) of Rs.10000/- (Rupees Ten Thousand only) shall be remitted by
means of Demand Draft (DD) favouring “Tamil Nadu Grama Bank”. The demand draft shall not
be dated earlier than the tender notice and payable at Thoothukudi. Money order/cash/postal
order/ Bank Guarantee etc shall not be accepted in lieu of Demand Draft.
4. Tenders completed in all respects should be enclosed in a sealed cover super scribed thereon
as “Tender for Mahindra Bolero TN67-AJ-6759 A/c LX(Diesel) Model: 2013”. Sealed tenders
can be sent by registered post with acknowledgement due or in person. Tenders received by
post will be considered only if the same is received by Bank within the stipulated time in tender
notice and the date of posting shall not be considered as date of receipt of the tender form.
5. Last date for submission of tender is 03.06.2022upto3.00 PM. The tenders/ bid will be opened
on 03.06.2022 at 4.00 PM at the above mentioned address.
Tenderer participation is desirable at the time of opening of tenders. However , if representatives do
not turn up at the appointed time and date , the tenders will be opened in their absence.
6. Bank reserves the right to reject any or all tenders without assigning anyreasons thereof. Bank
reserves the right at its discretion to call for a fresh set oftenders or to sell the vehicle by public
auction or to withdraw the vehicle fromsale.
7. If the tender is accepted, the same will be intimated to the successfultenderer. The EMD
deposited by him/ her shall be held as security deposit fordue performance of the contract.
8. Successful tenderer will be required to deposit the full amount of the tender less the amount of
EMD deposited along with that particular tender within 5working days or on or before the date
and time specified in the letter/ telegramintimating acceptance of tender. Upon deposit of the
full amount as aforesaid,and upon production of the intimation letters/ telegram, the tenderer
shall takedelivery of the vehicle. Failure to deposit the balance within time specified shallbe
construed as breach, and the earnest money deposit will be forfeited withoutprejudice to Banks
right to claim damages for breach of contract and expensesof resale of the vehicle without
further notice, at his/her risk and cost.
9. No extension for making the payment after the period, as stipulated in para (8) above will be
granted for the successful tenderer and the tenderer shall notbe allowed to make part
payments. However, Tamil Nadu Grama Bank may, in its solediscretion, entertain and consider
request for extension of time for not morethan 10 days for making the payment provided:
a) The request has been made in writing and duly signed by the successful bidder
himself/herself.
b) The request has been received before the specified time limit for makingthe payment.
c) The request is accompanied with an additional deposit of 15% of the totalbid amount. This
additional deposit will be liable for forfeiture along withearnest money already deposited if
the balance amount is not paid andthe vehicle is not taken delivery within the extended
period of time whichshall not in any case exceed 7 days without prejudice to Bank’s right
toclaim damage for breach of contract and expenses of resale of the vehiclewithout further
notice.
d) Interest at the rate of 18% for the balance amount and garage charges atthe rate of Rs.
100/- per day of extension till the date of taking delivery ofthe vehicle shall be payable by the
successful bidder.

SIGNATURE OF THE TENDERER

10. If for any reason, the Bank considers the question of accepting the offer ofthe second highest
tenderer, the EMD made by him/ them shall be withheld andif the Bank finally, decides to
accept the offer of the second highest tenderer,the same shall be intimated to him. The terms
and conditions regardingforfeiture, deposit of balance amount, etc. would be applicable to
second highesttenderer also.
11. Subject to condition no. 10 hereunder EMD given by the other tenderersshall be returned to
them either in person or by post within a reasonable time.
12. Tamil Nadu Grama Bank does not give any warranty as to description, condition as to
theaccuracy of details regarding the vehicle given in the schedule and vehicle is soldon AS IS
WHERE IS basis. The tenderer shall be deemed to have satisfied himself/herself on all these
points including the vehicle offered for sale. No sale shall beinvalidated by reasons of any error
or default in description thereof in theSchedule Here to and no compensation shall be payable
in respect of any suchdefault or error or misdescription.
13. Obtention of “NOC” from other state RTOs for vehicles with other stateregistration and reregistration of such cars in other states is the responsibility ofthe buyer.
14. The tenderer shall have to verify the tax paid, insurance cover, etc. from thedocuments of
vehicle available at the above address before submitting thetender. No further claims shall be
entertained in this regard after the tenderopening.
15. Tenders once submitted cannot be withdrawn on any account.
16. The delivery of the vehicle shall be given only to the tenderer or his/ her duly authorized
representative whose signature must be attested by thetenderer. The driver, etc. will have to
be arranged by the tenderer himself/herself. The removal of the vehicle should be completed
within 10 days from the date of issue of sale release order failing which additional charges for
garaging and other costswill become payable.
17. The amount in the tender forms are recommended to be filled both in wordsand in figures as
otherwise the tender can be rejected. All corrections may beattested with date of such
corrections. Complete address of the tenderer mustbe given in block letters.
18. The vehicle will be transferred in the name of the tenderer only.
19. Documentary proof of identity and address (preferably Xerox copies of Aadhaar /Voter’s ID
card/ Driving licence/ BSNL telephone bill or any otherdocument accepted under KYC norms)
should be submitted along with thetender form. If no such proof of identity/ address is
provided, the bid shall beconsidered null and void.
20. In token of the tenderer having read, understood and accepted the termsand conditions, the
tenderer should sign below in the copy of this and enclosethe same along with the tender. If
not, the tender will be rejected on thatgrounds
21. The successful bidder has to bring the sale letter and other RTO forms.

SIGNATURE OF THE TENDERER
NAME :
ADDRESS:

